Recruiting Raspberry Pi volunteer translators
— email template

Subject line:
Try out translating for a good cause

Email body:
Hi [recipient name],

You could help children and young people learn about computing and coding in their native language, and learn new skills of your own in the process!

As you may know, I’m involved in running a [Code Club/CoderDojo], where we help young people learn how to code. We’re looking for people like you who speak fluent English and can volunteer a few hours to translate learning resources that we use in our [Code Club/Dojo].

- You don’t need to know anything about coding or computing
- You will get all the tools and support you need for translating from the Raspberry Pi Foundation, the team that creates the English learning resources we use
- You will meet hundreds of other volunteer translators online
- You can start without ever having translated anything

By giving just a little of your time, you will help the children in my [club/Dojo] and in our whole [country/region] learn about coding.

Visit [rpf.io/translate](rpf.io/translate) to get started.

Thank you!

[Your name]